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Baum comes of age ·· t··~s elect . 
·their Ie.aders by Kelly O'Donnel RG Contributing EditDr 
Some people celebrate their ad-
mission to law school with a party 
or a special dinner. 
Not law school student affairs di-
rector David Baum. He walked out 
of class one day 12 years ago and 
stepped off the wing of a plane. 
"Had I thought too hard about 
it, I might never have done it," he 
said. Luckily he dido 't have to think 
a lot about how to land, either .. "The 
chute opens automatically," he 
says. "Otherwise I'd have been too 
flipped out to pull the ripcord." 
After an exhilarating trip earth-
ward (during which he met several birds) 
he managed to land on his ankles, tum-
bling onto the safety of solid ground amid 
a surge of adrenaline. 
It's an apt metaphor for Baum's work 
here at Michigan, where he juggles aca-
demic advising, extracurricular competi-
tions and student counseling. He says his 
purpose is to "help make the journey 
through law school as rich and smooth as 
it possibly can be" for students. That road 
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is a familiar one; after Baum earned his 
undergraduate degree here, he headed 
straight to the law school and graduated 
in 1989. Then came a stint in Washington, 
D.C. as a law clerk and, later, a federal 
prosecutor. He returned to Ann Arbor in 
1995 to ass/st .h~~~i te p~HR"f' .~. n 
Eklund, wh~1ef · ~e fri~ · : , , ~ · 1 · i. 
concentrate on a new mvdsitj.j ._e tA J 
f'SiBIAOI!f 1,~ 2 
.~, . . 
by John Amash 
RG Contnllutmg EditDr 
• . . Six first-years recentl¥ were 
el~ted into .student gove1"nment po-
sition$. auhe Law School. Of this 
group,orie, the JUniorRepreSentativ~ 
to the ],loam of Governors, willrep,-
resent the entire fmt-year class 'both 
.asaoiemberofthe Student Senate•and 
also· as a. liaison between. residents of. 
theLawyer'sCluband the law school 
administration . . Five other students, 
one for eaeh J.D;.section and one for 
the L~L.M. candidates, . will serve as 
. first,-year ·rq,resentatives to the Law 
School··Student Senate. 
Our neW. Junior Rq)resentative•to 
the Board of Oovern.ors, Laura 
Kacenjar, comes to the law school 
from Cleveland, Ohio. Laura spent . 
the lastfotir years at Miami of'Ohio, 
froin which she graduated this year 
· · adegreein·husiness. In college, if sex-Ved as a mediator for the :But-
see ELE~ONS, page 10 
BalfNM. ~~ down 
by Stephan !lien I " lJ J:lneould not have lLs on the team any-
RG Contributing EditDr more," said Brian Newquest, a coach for 
After several days of controversy and this year's Jessup International Law Moot 
confusion among students and administra- Court Competition "I'm very glad that 
tors, in what to many appeared like a dra- decision has now been reversed. Tradition-
matic retraction brought about by student ally, 70 to 80 percent of those who try out 
pressure, the law school administration has for the team are lLs. We could have not 
announced that ILs will be allowed to filled last year's team without lLs." 
participate in this year's moot court com- Michigan's Jessup team last year won 
petitions after all. the national championship with four of the 
The announcement was welcomed by five members being lLs, leaving many 
the coaches of this years competitions as students wondering why the administra-
well as many 1 Ls. tion tried to change the existing policy this 
"After we sent out invitations to our year. 
introductory meeting, we were told that See BAUM U, page 2 
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. : ..in: faet. h~~~~~bh~administration ·. 
was:nqt~v¢n;~wa're:th~y ~ere ~bOut to 
change·.customacy practice by dis3.llo'!V- . 
m~)~.·Rather, o~Cials.Said,ithey .w~re . 
.-pl~g~~ntain::~eSiams quo W:t~ 
til the whol~:issue of ~mpeti~oiis will 
:be reVi~weCi lly ,a ,c.@m!mtteeJaier this 
school year. ' .... :, ~· ·. ::,,: . j' • ;• 
. ~'It bas6~en ~:fa~~t)ljioli~y ·dating 
back;to the. late. 1960's to disallow ILs 
~0~ participating in activities that re~ . 
quire ·:an :extensive:'.time' commitment;, 
namely joumalstMd ~~petition,". said: 
Chris 'Whltinan~ Associate Pean for: 
Academic .Mfaiis .. ~ •. 1 had -no idea that . 
·J>oli~y wa5 ·so'irequent.ly being vi~ late& 
Once'wefound out; We decided ·thatthe 
statu8-quo·thatshouid.be ·Inaintained for 
the tinie:being iS that of practice rather~ 
thati tbat ·of poli~y. And that's the cur-
re.Ii:t situation: .tLs can partiCipate this. 
yw in competitions'thathav.e inCluded 
lLs in the past, andacommitteewillbe 
appointed 'to evaluate the ·whole range 
ofquestiqns·that are' raised by.com{>eti-
ti-Qns:" : · · 
Whitman said the proposed review 
wasprompted'f:!y ,an increase in requests 
for 5pon5oi:ingco~petition. -The admin-
istration wants to find out more aoout 
thequalityofcoa~~g. ·eqUity of fund-
. ing an~ wheth~r~t;udentsare~uately 
· inform~ ~b9~t _com~titions'. 'Recause 
itap~;~·~a~ajorissueto .~tudents, 
· ..t:\le;i:t}vie\¥~fthe oftici;il :, . ~heitappar-' 
· ..~ntli~~~tte~li(;y c~n<#ning. ~L. 
:op&iiiqp~~n 'Yill 8ls9-be re~~wed., al-t 
:.tll()\igii':ti1it:h~ 'not,originau9'·b'een~-:: 
,~~3s~~~d. :· :, -_:- · ·:: _, : 
., ;PWhitm.an said itis ·not kno;Wif yet 
when'~ review' ~ii be'·conducted or 
~llo~:t;e:~n,the.conuDittee .. Ho~evei:, 
;;·~~~~~~;~:t~~t~t:· 
· She-Sa'ia," · · 
· ·,"'(Whil<i~Whitman ·did not precllctan 
. ~titi~~:i>'fistare' :~ persomd;,p¢~~nce 
~n:tll~issue:or:tLpariicipation·m£0n:i­
·¢ii~bns,;~derlts ~ostimanlinoU,Sly , 
sai(!i),~y· ;s4oul~ .. be .. give~'·.the .chO,ice 
: wli.~~:or:liQ(tq_qo~p¢te. ·. :: . -::. . 
' " " . 
: ' ' . ; ~ 
Sonobe shares inter-
national experiences 
by Karl Nelson 
RG News and Features Editor 
The Law School was recently graced 
with the presence of a very special alum: 
Justice Itsuo Sonobe, a visiting scholar 
during the 1957-58 school year who went 
on to become a member of the Supreme 
Court of Japan. His remarkable resume 
and high position belie the fact that Jus-
tice Sonobe is, above all, a very engaging 
and personable man. In conversation, he 
displays a candidness not often seen in 
justices of the highest courts. His speech 
"Reflections on the Japanese Supreme 
Court," sponsored by the International 
Law Society and the International Law 
Workshop, offered insight into the Japa-
nese system of justice and the history be-
hind it. 
Educated in law at Kyoto University, 
Justice Sonobe took the route of an aca-
demic, traveling to America to study at the 
University of Michigan Law School and 
Columbia University. He recalls having 
difficulty with English, even admitting that 
he still struggles with it today (Professor 
Mark West lent some assistance during the 
Q&A period, struggling himself to make 
sure that he covered the important details 
of the often lengthy answers). He remem-
bers fondly his mentors in the United 
States, especially Walter Gelhorn of Co-
BAUM I 
continued from page 1 
formation network. 
As the office's new director, Baum 
says his real job title is "Renaissance Ad-
ministrator;" no matter what the problem 
a student may face, he promises to help 
find the solution. 
"I like to hold myself out as a resource 
for students," he says. "I pride myself on 
getting things done for people. No ques-
tion is a bad one." 
From childcare to safety issues, Baum 
says his office is a "first-stop service" for 
lumbia University (who, incidentally, was 
later a mentor to Professor West also). 
Justice Sonobe returned to Kyoto Uni-
versity as a professor of law, where he 
spent his next fifteen years. He then fol-
lowed the road less traveled, trading aca-
demics for the bench. He started at the 
Tokyo and Maebashi District Courts, later 
spending five years as a Research Official 
at the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court 
of Japan, he explained, is organized like 
an administrative system "with justices as 
ministers, research judges as bureaucrats." 
The research judges are the people behind 
the scenes, doing the brunt of the work 
involved in creating a court opinion. 
The experience of American life and 
the American legal system have left a last-
ing impression on Justice Sonobe. He is 
an avid supporter of "conglomerates," a 
term referring to Japanese laws that have 
been influenced by the laws and legal sys-
tems of other countries. "For a good mu-
tual understanding," he said, " ... we should 
strive to know the basic differences of our 
cultures." His extensive education and his 
well-rounded background obviously paid 
off - he was appointed to the Supreme 
Court in 1989, one of only three academ-
ics since 1945 to rise from academics to 
See SONOBE, page 16 
students who need something from the law 
school. He handles a range of duties: help-
ing map out classes, connecting students 
with alumni, receiving sexual harassment 
complaints, working with campus organi-
zations. He also plans orientation and runs 
negotiation competitions. What's most re-
warding, though, is just talking to students. 
"I get to view people who are on the 
brink of the whole rest of their lives," he 
says. "It's an exciting time, and I get to be 
a part of that, both vicariously and di-
rectly." 
• 
Belin Lamson McCormick Zumbach Flynn 
Des Moines, Iowa 
We will be conducting interviews on campus on October 21, 1998. 
Belin Lamson McCormick Zumbach Flynn, A Professional Corporation, is a dynamic 30-
lawyer general practice law firm. The Belin firm engages in a sophisticated practice 
whose intellectual challenges and rewards match those of the largest law firms in the 
nation's largest cities. We recruit and employ graduates ofleading national law schools, 
including four Michigan graduates. We offer a 4 Yz year track to equity membership. 
Starting associate salaries are competitive with those in larger legal markets in the 
midwest and are higher than any other Iowa law firm. 
The firm is seeking second and third year students with an interest in either a corporate or 
litigation practice. Interested students should sign up for campus interviews or contact 
hiring partner Mark Weinhardt (Michigan Law, '85) at (515) 283-4610 or 
meweinhardt@belinlaw.com. 
The Belin firm also regularly employs first year students in its summer associate 
program. Interested first year students should submit resumes before December 20, 
1998. 
Belin Lamson McCormick Zumbach Flynn, A Professional Corporation 
2000 Financial Center 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-3989 
(515) 243-7100 
FAX: (515) 243-1408 
D:\recruit\um ad.doc 
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Why Bother with the 
Chandeliers? 
I am in the reading room and this word assemblage is a testament to 
the fact that I'm not reading. I have found that this great hall, seemingly 
gothic in build and stoically academic in function, is really only a stage. 
Gone are those first days of being a lL, nearly alone in the immense 
hall that seemed to perspire law from the heavy wood tables ready to be 
flavored by the precipitating drops of 19th Century academia. I remem-
ber my first night in the reading room thinking I had stepped into a sand-
wich of art and reality, into a Flaubert novel, and feeling content and 
dignified as the first chandelier light bounced off my heavy bound books 
of heavy legal thought. That night I knew I had made the right decision 
about law school-I felt profound and serious simultaneously for the first 
time-and as I leaned my head back to once more inhale the air fat with 
thought, and allow myself to swirl for one additional moment in the gran-
deur of the reading room before diving into my career as an attorney, the 
doors flew open and com-brewed-beer-fed howls pierced the air and, 
with the tragic magnitude of King Lear, resounded and resounded further 
and still lingered as a foul smell in an elevator long after the frat boys had 
gone. 
I still come back, as a mourner returns to the grave-year after year, 
though the land be unkept and the headstone covered in lichens, fungus, 
and bird droppings-! come back to the reading room, which though to 
my knowledge has not again been frequented by the frat function has, in 
its desecrated state, been laid bare to all the ignobles of this large U of M 
campus. 
I now come here, only with my tort book-it is my legal dream aid-
and stare at the disrespecting rabble that invades with its bottles of Hyper 
Fresh Juice and cans of caffeine caramel goop, and its calculators and 
headphones and hip T-shirts. I watch as they whisper and giggle, and I 
imagine they are feeling a little like a true bum preacher with his big 
words of irrelevant meaning, or feeling, perhaps, a little like one does the 
frrst time he fmds himself alone on a lit stage. 
Occasionally, though, I manage to look past these people of all ki-
netic energy, look past their darting eyes and jabbering mouths-as a 
friend at an airport or busy bus terminal may look beyond the sea of 
faceless heads for his friend- and stare at the woodwork above the main 
doorway, the pattern in the ceiling, and wonder how little it would cost 
and how beneficial it would be if someone stood outside the doors and 
before permitting entry asked a question, a legal question: Who is Learned 
Hand? What is the purpose of the Tort System? Or, explain B < PL and 
why the administrators of this reading room were not liable for negli-
gence? -PRU 
[Ed. Note-If you are wondering who PRU is, weU, so are we. We found this in our pendafZex one day and although we normally have a 
policy against publishzn.g anonymous items, we were mesmerized. If 
the ~uthor would care to come forward, we've got a whole bevy of 
asszgnments for you.] 
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For the good of the country 
by Josh Turner 
RG Senior Contributing Editor 
Let's just start by stating the obvious. 
President Clinton did have sexual relations 
with that woman. That much is proved by 
the DNA that he rather carelessly left on a 
certain item of clothing, and despite what 
Barry Scheck might have you believe, 
DNA doesn't lie. 
On the other hand, when asked about 
the events, Clinton did. He did not shade, 
or hedge, or dissemble-he flat out lied. 
He opened his mouth, and spoke untrue 
statements with the clear statements with 
the clear purpose of misleading those at 
his deposition. For all its cleverness, his 
subsequent justification (technically hav-
ing oral sex performed on him wasn't in-
cluded in the definition of "sexual rela-
tions") doesn't pass the simple laugh test, 
and anyone who thinks that it does is sim-
ply deluding themselves. President Clinton 
would have us believe that on at least seven 
occasions, Ms. Lewinsky approached him, 
performed oral sex, and left, all without 
him ever touching her in a sexually grati-
fying way. This is so outside the realm of 
general human experience as to be simply 
absurd. 
Yet even with what is essentially in-
controvertible evidence that the President 
ignored his oath of office and perjured him-
self, the public outcry is far smaller than it 
could be. A recent Business Week poll 
shows that 59% of Americans character-
ize themselves as "disgusted" with the way 
that the President treats women, and 55% 
will find it "difficult to believe anything 
the President may say in the future," but 
only 31% believe he should resign. Why 
has the public's mistrust of the President 
not translated into a larger call for his 
resignation or removal? 
Many Americans seem to believe that 
there is a difference between lying about 
matters directly related to the office of the 
Presidency and lying about "personal mat-
ters." Certainly the President's few defend-
ers have made much of this argument, not-
ing that past Presidents, such as Reagan 
and Bush, have been accused of far worse 
misdeeds that involve their capacity as 
Chief Executive in the persecution of the 
illegal Contra war in Central America, and 
were not punished in any way. 
What this comparison ignores is that 
there was far less evidence of wrongdoing 
on the part of Reagan and Bush than there 
is for Clinton. While many may believe, 
perhaps correctly, that President Reagan 
was lying when he testified repeatedly that 
he did not remember the events he was 
being asked about, there was never any 
hard or even testimonial evidence that con-
tradictedhim (and, indeed, his subsequent 
Alzheimer's diagnosis increases the plau-
sibility of his denials substantially). 
Clinton, on the other hand, faces the testi-
mony of an accuser whose story is far more 
believable, and whose testimony is far 
more credible, than his own. And while 
some might see a difference between ly-
ing about personal affairs and affairs of 
state, the law makes no such distinction. 
Lying about material facts is perjury, 
whether those facts involve assault weap-
ons or cigar placement. Although the 
President's defenders are correct in say-
ing that such an offense would rarely be 
prosecuted under normal circumstances, 
the President of the United States must be 
held to a higher standard. For the Presi-
dent to commit such a crime is inexcus-
able. 
Other Americans indicate that the 
President should be evaluated not on the 
basis of his conduct in the courtroom, but 
rather by his performance in office. The 
same poll shows that 73% of the public 
believes that "in judging the President, we 
should focus on how the country is doing 
and his policies, not on his private life." 
While this is certainly true when 
evaluating the President's job perfor-
mance, and may be quite relevant in 
deciding whether a President should be re-
elected, it seems like the wrong standard 
to use when deciding whether to begin 
impeachment proceedings. It is true that 
the impeachment process is more a politi-
cal process than a legal one, but it was not 
designed as a way to remove a sitting Presi-
dent because the public disagrees with his 
politics. The authors of the Constitution 
did not give Congress a club to use on a 
recalcitrant President when his views 
failed to coincide with their own. That's 
what elections are for. Instead, the 
impeachment process is to be used, in the 
famously vague words of Article II, when 
the President is suspected of "high Crimes 
and Misdemeanors." An honest, good faith 
disagreement over policy should never be 
grounds for impeachment of any civil of-
ficer of the United States, yet those who 
would have the President judged by how 
the country is doing are advocating, by 
implication, just such a standard: An un-
popular President, or one who has the mis-
fortune to serve during times of crisis, 
should be impeached for certain conduct, 
while a President lucky enough to preside 
over generally good times should be al-
lowed greater slack in his adherence to the 
law. 
The charge of perjury is the easiest to 
discuss, as this is where the evidence 
against the President is the strongest. But 
perhaps more troubling than the perjury 
charge are the allegations of witness tam-
pering. If true, these show a far deeper cri-
sis in the Presidency than simply a man 
making a poor decision about whether to 
honor his oath to tell the truth. The 
President's alleged attempts to influence 
the testimony of Ms. Lewinsky, and the 
potential testimony of his secretary Betty 
Currie paint a dark picture of a man will-
ing to use the power and influence of the 
highest office in the land to conceal per-
sonal misdeeds. While the evidence of this 
tampering is far from conclusive, it does 
seem adequate to warrant further inquiry, 
and if it is proved, it should be enough to 
force the removal of the President. 
With his bumbling efforts to keep a 
sexual indiscretion quiet, President Clinton 
has done a tremendous amount of damage 
to his reputation, and has permanently 
stained his place in history. More disturb-
ingly, his ill-conceived battle with Kenneth 
Starr over what should have been a minor 
point in the tabloids has tainted the office 
that he holds. Aside from the damage done 
to the image of his office (mention of the 
Presidency now elicits everything from 
snorts of disgust to chortles of laughter), 
Clinton's bad judgment has undermined 
the power of the Presidency in a very prac-
tical way. Point after point of undecided 
Constitutional law, whose uncertainty had 
been used by previous Presidents in the 
execution· of their duties, have now been 
conclusively decided against the Execu-
tive Branch, and the office that Clinton will 
pass on to his successor is much weaker 
for it. 
If history is any indication, Clinton 
will not easily give up-he will likely de-
fend himself vigorously against potential 
impeachment charges, perhaps up to and 
including a trial in the Senate, according 
to former aide George Stephanopoulos. 
This will, of course, greatly divide public 
opinion, and occupy a vast stretch of time, 
during which pressing matters such as the 
Asian economic crisis, the conflict in 
Kosovo, fast-track negotiating authority, 
and the potential war between Mghanistan 
and Iran will of necessity be relegated to 
the back burner. President Clinton should 
recognize his duty to the country and help 
us avoid this potentially paralyzing situa-
tion by tendering his resignation immedi-
ately. 
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Slummin' 
You don't have to be Jewish to like Slums of Beverly Hills 
-but hey, it couldn't hurt. If you're Jewish, I will refund your 
admission money if you can watch this film and truthfully tell 
me that no one in your extended family has ever sounded like a 
character in it. Yes, all of your crazy relatives count~spe­
cially the crazy ones. 
Natasha Lyonne gives a stellar performance as 1970s Jew-
ish teenager Vivian Abramowitz, who has to cope with a body 
that's developing faster than she can handle-"l'm deformed!" 
she squawks-and a perpetually broke father who drags her and 
her leering brothers through a succession of seedy Beverly Hills 
apartments, all so the kids can attend good schools. Her own 
misadventures and her family 's shenanigans embarrass Vivian 
so frequently that much of her screen time is spent rolling her 
eyes in exasperated disbelief. It's a good thing Lyonne has an 
exceptionally expressive face. 
Alan Arkin is well-cast as Vivian 's washed-up father, 
Murray, and Marisa Tomei gives her usual dynamic performance 
as Vivian's kooky cousin Rita, who's trying to get straight after 
escaping from rehab. Carl Reiner gives a superb sinister perfor-
mance as Rita's father (Vivian's Uncle Mickey), who thinks pay-
ing your relatives' rent means you own them. 
Beverly Hills and nearby Bel Air have been used as the 
setting for a myriad of other "fish out of water" plots-think of 
Beverly Hills Cop; Beverly Hills, 90210, Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills; The Beverly Hillbillies; and Fresh Prince of Bel 
Air. Typically, these plots show the newcomers both changing 
and being changed by their new surroundings. Accordingly, 
one might expect this film to include the requisite scenes of 
Vivian hiding her poverty from wealthy friends, acquiring their 
tastes for lavish living, and finally teaching them that money 
can't buy everything. In fact, however, but the glamorous and 
dumpy parts of Beverly Hills exist for the insular Abramowitz 
family primarily as location shots against which to play out their 
family drama; their interactions with the outside world are mini-
mal. 
The family's difficulty in relating to outsiders is underscored 
by parallel relationships between Murray and the icy widow 
Doris (Jessica Walter) and between Vivian and her Charles 
Manson-obsessed, pot-dealing neighbor, Eliot (Kevin Corrigan). 
Prospective step-mom Doris bails out fast when she sees the 
reality of Abramowitz family life. Conversely, although Eliot 
appears genuinely to care for Vivian, she assures him that their 
sexual explorations cannot continue long-term, that their rela-
tionship is "just a building thing." In the end, no matter how 
much they embarrass her, Vivian's loyalties lie with her family 
and with no one else. 
If you miss this film in the theaters, it's definitely worth 
catching on video. While you're waiting, try renting last year's 
Ben Stiller flick, Flirting with Disaster-another humorous medi-
tation on what it means to accept your family, even if they drive 
you nuts. written by Lisa Dresner 
RG Senior Contributing Editor 
Henry Gardner and Tom Carton were 
friends and law school classmates when 
they started their own law practice in Chi-
cago in 191 o. Full of entrepreneurial spirit, 
neither of the two young founders truly re-
alized how difficult the task would be. They 
took risks, and they had the foresight and 
creativity to see how the practice of law 
would unfold. 
We strive to hire individuals who exhibit the 
intellect, integrity, and common sense of 
our founders. Camaraderie is a valued part 
of the Firm's culture. We believe we have 
struck a balance between professional chal-
lenge and personal satisfaction. 
We present an excellent opportunity for new 
lawyers to develop their skills in a 
stimulating and collegial environment. For 
further information, please contact our 
recruiting office in Chicago (312 .245.3071) 
or Washington, D.C. (202 .408.7227) . 
GARDNER, 
CARTON& 
DOUGLAS 
Chicago • Washington, D. c. 
www.gcd.com 
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... is EXPERTS telling you if 
your case is still good Law. 
www.Lexis-nexis.comjlawschool 
The Enhanced SHEPARD'S. Citations Service 
• Over 100 expert editors reviewing every case .. . 
• The pioneer in citations services ... 
• Simple signals warn you of negative treatments ... 
• Lock up your research with SHEPARD'S ... 
and throw away the key! 
SH EPARDIZE". Or Compromise. 
LEXIS and NEXIS are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. The INFORMATION ARRAY logo is a trademark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under license. 
SHEPARD'S and SHEPARDIZE are registered trademarks of Shepard's Company, a partnership. \Q1998 LEXIS-NEXIS, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
From the RG Archive * 
Earthquake Edition 
The RG west-coast contingent was amused at how big a deal everyone thought the earth-
quake was last week-but we found this from last year~ Larry~ World and we thought it 
might help: 
No need for canying large cumbersome measuring equipment around, sure enough, you too can be one savvy California 
earth quake expert: 
"There's something in the kitchen rattling the dishes." = 3.2 
"There's a group of something in the kitchen rattling the dishes." = 3.6 
"Why are all those car alarms going off?" = 4.1 
"How come the street is moving up and down? = 4.7 
(Stupid question; obviously a tourist.) 
"Dear, I think a truck just rammed into the house." = 5.2 
"Am I going to die while sitting on the toilet?" = 6.0 
"We don~ have to worry about whether to repair the deck ~on'ymore." = 6.5 
"The grand piano used to be over here. " = 7.1 . . . .. 
"We've decided to sleep on the driveway for a few night:r. " "= Aftershocks fro~ n 7.1 
"I am not wacko ... " = Michael Jackson. And he's not a child-molestet.· either. 
"If we use dynamite, that should stop the fire. " = 8.3 
IISZDII 
S C H 0 T T E N 5 T E I N, Z 0 X & 0 U N N 
A 90-LAWYER, 
FULL SERVICE BUSINESS LAW FIRM 
BASED IN COLUMBUS, OHIO 
INVITES YOU TO INTERVIEW WITH 
MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL ALUMNAE 
NANCY A . BRIGNER '92 
OF OUR FIRM ON 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1998. 
SCHOTTENSTEIN, ZOX & DUNN 
THE HUNTINGTON CENTER 
41 SOUTH HIGH STREET 
SUITE 2600 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 
(614) 462-2700 
Upcoming International Law 
Events 
Justice Richard Goldstone 
OctoberS 
1
"The New South African Constitution: The 
Importance of Comparative Law' 
October9 
11International War Crimes Prosecution: 
Retrospect and Prospect" 
Bruno Simma 
October14 
1
"Taiwan -Alternatives to Statehood" 
Robert Howse 
October21 
111nternational Trade Law and the Protection of 
Endangered Species: 
The Sea Turtles Dispute" 
James Hathaway 
October28 
ucan International Refugee Law Be Made 
Relevant Again?" 
Jonatan Pavluk 
11Jubilee 2000: The International Debt Relief 
_,. . 111 . - - - - - T .!-.!&.- -.1:. Y-a.---.a...!---1. T --·-
• 
G 0 L DB ERG, A D L E R, & M AN D E L B AU M, L L P 
il d t.o..o r\c.~ .Jt @§0 ._...., d c. o...; r;c~ w\o.;-\-(, 
'- W\1\i+'€ / Y.,u d.~n~ !IC\.~? J , 
San frapci$'9 <jtJ'f). A LIMITED LlABILm' P.A.RTI-JERSHIP \X.'nsh m't'JQO 
333 G rand .-\venue South INCLl.iDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS 1150 :\\·er:ue K, -:-.;.\TJ. 
San Franc1sco , C.'\. 94104 Wash111gton, D.C. 20048 
plt:tc..eS/ ~ (ENTURYPLAZ .-\ mo<t..J' I:= 
t'll _.. 1918 Mom Streer 806 THIRD AVENUE ........ ? lo.,L.C.~ 40 Rue Mouffetatd 
1'\f.\/e.v- Dallas, TX 75201 L 0 S ANGELES, C A 90048 \'I\ ~ 75116 Pans, France 
work " ~ ""'u ~ 
'\.. 350 r~rL'I.venue (310) 217 5518 IIJo(k 40/ !0~Square 
' New Yor~ NY 10166 FACSIMILE: (310) 217 5105 London SWf9 20A 
I&= 4·r+ i-s c"- 1\eJ " ..f"~'){ 
1821 L=ge Street ~l:.€ dGWS, you 
Denver, CO 87468 pre -4(.0\-\-\ OVS jz.l" ~~-
. ./ G\"5~iri"''3 ~ b'l c'"i c.n C'Mo"! IVho ~f't yov f0olin9? 
Bruce D. Manning~ ~~~~ (.Q.I<"eo..d':; whi+e, <3ooJ -t-~-t~~ ~r ~e-t'lic(' of<to.A? 
3019LakehavenCourt c..I.-.Mc..t I'll e.ll'eY\-h.QII"" be deo.d) po.r· Y\U"S ... v'\~<o 11 
"" -.JG. hov4"~ o ~ 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105 0 -J Q. tt-1- 0 v doi'l 
.1,· 1 • yov t'e<Mi!'>SiO"' -to ? ·~ ~ t;o( o-.(16 'I (l.tlo'J +• 
e> o I ~·ve.. b .,._Y ~\r'S-\- "o-Me. • \o<~' . -A .,.!\~ cPv ? 
Dear Bruce...,.. o..Oo<~"->'> 1\1\e. 'f v t¥V' ;\l .Jc'l\e o.v'\ n~ · 
. / ~0 (t t ,/1\'l(fl:( ~Q 
or hi!>~~ \ t'l'~ '<'-o-" (O.~Q; A?o"l(V 
EWe enjoyed the opportunity to meet with you on our firms visit to the University ofMichigan Law ollastweek...... So -4--nq;t'~ UJkH""- I 4c~w \d ~\\ .. · ho ~ou ~~ow..! I -+1-\o ~~~ 11.+ t-T t:,'VI.ov <o'o\fl~ -ov ~Y\~ w ........ ~? w~s -fro IN\ ~+ ke.<j~~Y"" -vJo... . "' ~.,c.;"' 'I? 
elL" YOI.I eaOH'?\ . l '-0..""" ~I J \ 0.~ Tve.sOo..~·· · / " 
Unfortunately, we have just completed the difficult process of choosing between many .well qualified 
~vrc; e \~ -Q.'X.C.I vd~ 1 ..t.::::i:i':'C co~'-\ 'fo\) M.Q.~"'- "IJ'i\•·•i.l 1 iY'.CJ' '? candidate~for relatively few positions, and we are~L? invite you back to the firm for further 
~Mi.-:.~\o~r~ ~.o.>culd ho-ve. ~ee~ -f','N!.! 
interviews. Our decision ~es not reflect in any way upon yourself or your record, and we are confident 
that you will find a most satisfactory position in the law profession. <::::::::::;:So ... c.vho...+ 
7 
does. i+ 
No""' ~+ tjou U)O t\ 1 ~ ~i C"e ~ I l Wi I I +\)YV\ -to ~ r,f'e... (5f re..f I~ c.-\- Of\ . 
Ui~- \ 5 \lt4.~ ~~+ tS ~ ''pDS~-Tiot\ i"'- ~ ~~~ ~~S'>it>r\.'' 
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Elections 
continued from page 1 
ler County Juvenile Court and as the com-
munity service chair for her sorority. She 
also has a long-time love of playing and 
composing songs for the piano. Laura says 
that she has been impressed by the talents 
and friendliness of her classmates. Con-
trary to her initial fears, law school does 
not seem as cut-throat as many warned it 
would be. She would like to do her part to 
strengthen the sense of community on 
campus and would love to get to know as 
many of her fellow law school students as 
possible. 
Adam Wolf, a resident of Roslyn, 
New York and a 1997 graduate of Amherst 
College, will serve as the LSSS represen-
tative from sections M,N,O and P. Adam 
has had a broad range of experiences in 
the years leading up to law school. Al-
though modest about his ability, Adam was 
a star player on the Amherst tennis team. 
He also worked as a sports broadcaster for 
the college radio station and served as an 
Emergency Medical Technician. Adam has 
twice spent several months abroad in South 
Africa, attending classes at the University 
of Capetown and researching his college 
thesis. It was partly his time spent in Af-
rica, including an opportunity to meet 
Nelson Mandela, that compelled him to 
become more politically involved. Adam 
says that working with South African elec-
tions helped him realize "the importance 
of sincere politicians acting within a po-
litically-active environment." 
Representing sections I,J,K, and Lis 
Brandon Mack, or as some rap artists, as 
well as his professors, might call him, Mr. 
Mack. Brandon is a Michigan native from 
the city of Saginaw. He has been involved 
in student government since attending col-
lege at Bob Jones University in Greenville, 
South Carolina, where he participated in a 
Mock Congress that brought together stu-
dents from several colleges. Brandon says 
that after law school is over, he has a "defi-
nite interest" in a political career, although 
he expects that he may first practice as a 
lawyer. In the meantime, he is excited 
about serving as an LSSS representative 
both because of the opportunity to help his 
classmates and because he would like a 
perspective on the law school and its op-
eration that is broader than just what goes 
on in the classroom. 
Sections E,F,G, and H have chosen 
Paul Diller as their new representative to 
the LSSS. Originally from Tinton Falls, 
New Jersey, Paul is a huge sports fan. He 
has collected and traded baseball cards 
since early childhood and is a whiz at base-
ball history trivia. Not content merely to 
observe sports, Paul played four years of 
varsity lightweight football, a lesser-
known version of football with the same 
rules but lighter players, while he attended 
college at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Paul graduated from Pennsylvania in 1996 
after studying Economics and Public 
Policy, which he later applied working in 
an urban revitalization program known as 
the Philadelphia Empowerment Zone and 
as an employee of the Congressional Bud-
get Office in Washington D.C. Paul also 
traveled for six months throughout the 
Middle East, a period that included four 
months of work on two kibbutzim in Is-
rael. As a representative of the law school, 
Paul plans to do whatever he can to en-
sure the law school's commitment to pub-
lic service and would also like to establish 
a serious intramural athletics program. He 
hopes someday to teach law. 
Sandra Testa is the new first-yearrep-
resentative from Sections A,B,C, and D, 
better known as the Summer Starters. 
Sandra was born and raised in Queens, 
New York and graduated in 1995 from 
Columbia, where she majored in psychol-
ogy. She spent the past three years work-
ing as a research assistant for a psychol-
ogy professor at Columbia. Although she 
had never been involved in student gov-
ernment in the past, she felt that the sum-
mer session allowed her to get to know a 
large number of students in her section and 
she looks forward to representing them. 
She hopes to work eventually in public 
interest law, particularly in areas dealing 
with domestic violence. 
Finally, Frank Richter was elected to 
the Student Senate by the L.L.M section. 
Frank is 29 years old and comes to Michi-
gan Law from Frankfurt, Germany, where 
he attended the University of Frankfurt and 
graduated in February of 1998. Frank par-
ticipated in student government at his uni-
versity and served as a representative of 
their law school. He hopes to bridge at least 
part of the gap between the L.L.M and J.D. 
programs at Michigan by organizing ath-
letic competitions between the two groups. 
• 
Top Ten Reasons I Haven't Received a Call-Back 
10) Chris told them about Princess. 
9) Don't ever, ever refer to you senior year of undergrad as "the lost year" 
8) When the interviewer introduced himself as John Schmidt, I yelled "That's my 
name, too!" 
7) I did get one, but my roommate answered the phone, "Morgue-you stab 'em, we 
slab 'em." 
6) My phone line was busy all night while I was looking up intemet pom. 
5) The interviewer saw me getting smacked upside the head by Susan Guindi for trying to 
steal food from the special lunch buffet in her office. 
4) I believed that crap I read in the first "3Second Memory" this year. 
3) I was sweating so much, I let off more precipitation than Hurricane Georges 
2) My Grades 
1) I write for The Res Gestae. 
B ROBECK 
PH LEGER& 
HARRISON 
LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
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If interested, please contact 
your placement office. 
Learn more about us: 
www.brobeck.com 
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Why Interview with Dechert? 
Our Litigation Department was recently profiled in The American Lawyer as 
one of the best national litigation practices in the country. 
For the last two decades, our Mergers and Acquisitions Group has maintained 
a first-tier practice, representing buyers and sellers, both strategic and 
financial, in transactions involving the largest Wall Street firms and 
investment houses. 
With significant input from our associates, we have put into place a firmwide 
mentoring, assignment, training, and feedback program, designed to ensure 
every associate's successful career development, by guaranteeing a breadth of 
opportunity in the work they do, the partners with whom they work, and the 
clients with whom they develop relationships. 
We have a premier transactional practice and handle such deals as Crown 
Cork's $5.2 billion acquisition of Carnaud.Metalbox. 
Our high impact pro bono litigation practice continues to help welfare families 
and many others have a better life. 
The U.S. offices of 
Dechert Price & Rhoads invite all 
Michigan 2Ls and 3Ls to interview on 
Thursday, October 8, 1998 
Dechert Price & Rhoads 
Since 1875 
New York • Washington • Philadelphia • Princeton • Boston • Harrisburg • Hartford 
Brussels • London • Paris 
Mark 
McGuire 
70 
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Sammy 
So sa 
66 
Justice 
Thomas 
1,834* 
*number of days since Clarence Thomas last asked a question during oral argument. 
SEX, SEX, and more SEX? 
Now that we have your attention, other news items which may or may not be covered: 
SALMAN RusnDIE STILL HIDING; FRANCO STILL DEAD; McDoNALD's STILL SucKs. 
Getting To Home. 
Mark McGuire temporarily sent 
baseball's executives and many fans into a 
frenzied turmoil after he belted Montreal 
Expo Mike Thurman's hanging curve ball 
for home run number 69 on the final day 
of the regular baseball season last Sunday. 
The Internet was buzzing: "Sixty-nine 
home runs? 69?" Folks expressed grave 
concerns the home run record, previously 
held by the likes of Babe Ruth and Roger 
Maris, would now become a "dirty filthy 
thing." The only hope: McGuire would 
bat two more times in the game. However, 
McGuire's next at-bat set off a panic and a 
deluge of phone calls to the Montreal Expos 
dug-out, after Thurman narrowly missed 
hitting McGuire in the head with a fast ball 
for ball four. 
Reports confirm that a man finally 
identifying himself as former baseball com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn phoned the dugout, 
(first saying he was Pittsburgh Pirates' right 
fielder Roberto Oemente, and suspected 
of calling yet another time claiming to be 
Carmen Miranda), hysterically yelling that 
"McGuire can't go out at 69," demanding 
to speak with Expo's manager Felipe Alou. 
"Someone's gotta do something." "It's 
69 for @#$ ... $%M sake. Little kids are 
going to see this." 
Carl Pavano was elected to pitch for 
McGuire's ultimately last at-bat of the sea-
son, the last chance to expunge the dreaded 
69 from baseball's record books. It took 
one pitch, a fast ball down the middle which 
McGuire pounded into left field for num-
ber 70. Eliminating forever any reminder 
that 69 threatened to permanently scar 
baseball history. 
Search and Having Seizures. Almost 
Discussion of the Weak, Student Fascists 
v. Professor Kamisar: Whose got dibs on 
the garbage? We gotta stop those drug deal-
ers! Agreed. But without Jim Beam, 
Brown and Williamson, and Starbucks,just 
where would we be as a country? 
Michigan law school grads have the 
highest rate of boot-eligible automobiles 
than any other school west of the Nevada 
border. Death to AMERITECH. 
McSkirmish. Burger King's newest 
advertising promotion: free Burger King 
sandwiches to any McDonald's employ-
ees showing up in uniform. However, 
McDonald's assistant manager Natalie 
Holland took the offensive, entered her lo-
cal Burger King, took hold of a Big Mac, 
began shouting obscenities while doing a 
mocking "burger dance," then stomped 
her complimentary hamburger into the 
floor. "Kim," a Burger King spokes-
REED SMITH SHAW & McCLAY LLP 
woman, attributed the incident to cranki-
ness from McDonald's employees "over-
exposure to burgers that are not flame-
broiled." Police are investigating the inci-
dent. Meanwhile, McDonald's has flied 
suit to keep Burger King's ads off televi-
sion. 
Sexual McCarthyism. An expedi-
ently shrewd neighboring Illinois congres-
sional candidate Gary Muller has astutely 
engaged the political waters, opportunisti-
cally publicizing his signing of a "fidelity 
oath" revealing he has never cheated on his 
wifeorhadahomosexual "encounter." Re-
portedly, several homosexuals were last 
seen wildly driving in the direction of the 
man's home after telling a local television 
station they planned to "encounter'' him 
and thereby render his oath ineffectual. 
Quote of the Week from Jerry 
Springer. "Has anyone on this stage ever 
dated anyone outside the family?" He 
needs to bring back the fights. And finally, 
Seeing Double. No you are not. Yes, move 
over Wexlers -that was my twin brother 
Garry sitting next to me at the Michigan 
State game. Unexpectedly released from 
custody, he is staying with me until the end 
of the month. 
Later. 
Attorneys from RSSM Offices will be interviewing on campus October 15, 
1998 for our Philadelphia, PA and Princeton/Newark, NJ offices. We 
welcome the opportunity to discuss employment opportunities and our 
practice with interested students. 
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A repayment plan 
flexible enough to fit a 
grad student's budget. 
After years of rigid schooling, you deserve a 
little flexibility. That's why Key offers you the 
option of varying your loan payments to 
fit your changing budgets and lifestyles. For 
details, call our Education Resources Line at 
1·800·KEY·LEND 
www.Key.com/ educate 
HELP AT EVERY TURN 
Key Education Resources 
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McGUIREWoons 
BATTLE&BOOTHELLP 
is pleased and honored 
to continue its long tradition 
of supporting the 
University of Michigan School of Law 
The firm will conduct interviews at the law school on 
Wednesday, October 21, 
and invites interested students to sign up. 
www.mwbb.com 
ALMATY • ATLANTA • BALTIMORE • BRUSSELS • CHARLOTTE • CHARLOTTESVILLE • CHICAGO • jACKSONVILLE 
Moscow • NoRFOLK • RicHMOND • TYsoNs CoRNER • WAsHINGTON • ZORICH (OF CouNSEL) 
BROMBERG 
-------,-&----
SUNSTEIN 
Bromberg & Sunstein LLP will be conducting on-campus 
interviews for summer and entry-level associates on Friday, 
October 23 , 1998. If you have an interest in high stakes 
litigation involving intellectual property disputes or in patent 
prosecution, we are eager to meet you. 
Bromberg & Sunstein LLP provides legal representation in 
business, civil litigation, and intellectual property (patents, 
trademarks, and copyrights), with particular attention to the 
interface between business and technology. 
INTELLECTIJAL PROPERTY • BUSINESS • LillGATION 
125 Summer Street, Boston, MA 02110-1618 
Tel: (617) 443-9292 • Fax: (617) 443-0004 
E-Mail: iplaw@bromsun.com 
Web Site: http://www.bromsun.com 
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Fowler, White, Gillen, Boggs, 
Villareal & Banker, P.A. 
invites second-year law students to interview with us for positions in 
our 1998 Summer Associate Program on Thursday, October 22, 1998. 
Fowler White is one of Florida's oldest and most successful law firms. 
We are a full service law firm with over 390 employees, including one 
hundred fifty lawyers in five offices located in Tampa, St. Petersburg, 
Clearwater, Ft.' Myers and Tallahassee. Harcourt Brace_ recently recog-
nized us as one of America's greatest places to work With a law degree. 
For more information about Fowler White, please visit our website 
(www.fowlerwhite.com). 
